
1. tourist You can tell she is a touristtourist because she is constantly stopping and taking  
  pictures.
2. busiest The city streets are the busiestbusiest during rush hour.  
3. stylist Ayisha’s styliststylist chose a gorgeous silver gown for the red-carpet event.
4. earliest The earliestearliest I can arrive at work is 7:30. 
5. volcanologist The volcanologistvolcanologist carefully took a sample of lava from the active volcano.
6. antagonist Surprisingly, my favorite character in the book is the antagonisantagonistt.
7. wealthiest Mrs. Weiler is the wealthiestwealthiest person in my neighborhood. 
8. optimist Amelia is always an optimisoptimistt, no matter how grim the situation. 
9. therapist The therapisttherapist listened attentively as the girl shared her thoughts.
10. heartiest  Grandma makes the heartiestheartiest  stew using beef and lots of potatoes.
11. journalist  The journalistjournalist travels to many different countries.
12. prettiest  The sunset over the lake was one of the prettiestprettiest I’ve ever seen.
13. finalist  Marco was a finalistfinalist in the singing competition.
14. pharmacist  My mom is a pharmacistpharmacist at our local pharmacy.
15. healthiest  Spinach is one of the healthiesthealthiest vegetables because it has many nutrients.
16. novelist  Emily’s favorite novelistnovelist was signing books at a small book store.
17. activist  The activistactivist group is making signs to carry in the protest tomorrow.
18. slightest  Mara doesn’t have the slightestslightest chance of winning the race, but she will run  
  anyway.
19. deadliest  The western taipan is one of the world’s deadliestdeadliest snakes.

20. receptionist  The friendly receptionistreceptionist greeted Mrs. Lee at the door of the office building.

Review Words

21. breathless  The sprint drills left the runners breathlesbreathlesss.
22. insightful  Grandpa always gives insightfulinsightful advice using personal examples from his life.  
23. admirable  The soldier’s bravery was admirabladmirablee.

Challenge Words

24. lengthiest  The lengthiestlengthiest movie is more than 85 hours long.
25. anthropologist  Jane Goodall is a famous anthropologistanthropologist who studied the behavior of chimps. 
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